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i» ■ •♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ M U» ♦♦ I ♦ » « Piece of absorbent cotton with coal

^ oil and bind on.
A hot bath up to the neck may save 

the life of a child in convulsions if 
given at once.

When hands are stained with black
ing, wash first ift kerosene, then with 
soap and water.

Make it a rule never to throw out 
♦ + ♦+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ MM ♦ t anything unless spoiled, and be sure

nothing has a chance to spoil.
An excellent poultice tor an infiam-

“Fairi xrords butter no parsnips," 0“ °' ^ ^
says the Old proverb, and in truth, * ’ n , j1.®6 *
those of uso who are most fond of them i„„|.prt „nPinnnin_ ?°recn™8
know that they are both more atlrac- iron, ,„lish , , 'fePs tne
live and alatable with butter. But n.îh^iwtoiî TT™ dtrt;.u
parsnips, even if old, need not be dry, laly b,Pf P|?ngd ToTTTLTi ?tains )^lh 
as there are many good ways of pre- tor •several hours, then
paring them, and this fine, fleshy root, r<TinTTi;oteTn»vT» ™d - .
with ils 10.8 per cent, of carbohydrates «re ed-,£y flrel
and valuable cellulose (of value when hoT hfn rînstoâ^ wl,.h aI<”*
rightly cooked, well masticated, and L
therefore, well digested), is deserving 7° 1 on , 16 ’nacnino belt without
of thorough appreciation. It is found cnlh^ML and tnmT.-0* fmachinc 011 
In Europe and Asia and is also a na- Han„^ small h™ a ,tcw/eoo,nds’ 
live to England In Erin’s Isle one , .n® a sma^ bag in,a handy place; 
might guess thai it would be TT ^
ed for use as a home-brewed ferment- Timtow ^ dg tor a ralUm6 
ed drink as well as food tor both man p(K. . .... „ .and beast. The fibrous tendency of the 5 "i“d ,i'ch‘”f ,eeJ- balhe
parsnip makes it necessary- to cook «h™ boJiune ui hot water and 
carefully (especially if not in its ten- focTlaces P°Ur 8 C0 Wl- upon thc ifcli" 
derest stages and inclined to strength ,of flavor) in unsolled water, in an un- iv^ d •«? ïea.ad 85 tuick-
oovered vessel and, where greater deli- ho| waler, otl«r
cacy is desired, in more than “one" ^L|h linimLf“ d U d ^ rub' 
water. Length of lime must vary with . ,
Us condition, or course, but if haste is ^t Tre tonTtS, °rn? g„,ass of
necessary and lire method permit out „ *. teaspoonful of soda,

y the parsnip into small pieces. Parsley g"d oncf every5Gar" 
seems never out of place, adding a k Ofive oil i! L/TTLa , • 
touch of grace to the payability us rp ' ,Jl.f '?ry e<î?d f«r weak peo- 
bulier does to its smoothness. 9 ta iuZnl l t" from mdiges- Boiled and BroUed.-Wash and boll, thenever rx^hte Wilh the food
until tender, then scrape and, if young, I rr ,,infx J . .* . .
serve whole wilh butter penoer and r™>1 ^ If ^ n usefuI arbclc of 
«alt, wilh bulter and lemo'nTuteo or miter mXf With,mi,lk’
Shf To t'rT “ °lder ihey want of "matuiai W'U SUPP'y thC 

^“d2sinV "roMebot5 \ZT, Æ* picces <* “loryparsnips lengthwfsc and broil on grid- S^^ke'te^taltTLf^ 1‘U^bCd flne 
iron or toaster and serve with butter, fT ™ n- „S jlL®e1aSOninc-f<?r grav'

W.th Egg Sauce.—Cut cold, boiled %Tbv nultintTlZi, ,, ,
parsnips into cubes and heat in milk. sau in the water8, n , quantity of 
Thicken with a litUo Uour robbed tie gab .voter ^ °f ?°U'
smooth in a well-beaten egg. Add a er dcX'of heat S al a low'
»ed ha^i^ePePgg’ 83111 a‘,d a Ch°P" -mn.ediaiete after table cloths

Buttered Parsnips^crape as*! slice .u'ted n vhf^T' T theiIV lay asWe 
thin the parsnips and cook u^Ul T U,eL f S <temn'° ^ lhrCe h0UrS'
cer, or boil wh<)le and then slice thin. All puddings fhnf t'hnnw i 
Replace in saucepan with half run hut QJY puuamgs that should be smoothV and tab. espoo n °f res in cM,,xd pat t^oro Tughtto" hTi C^'ard' riCP,and 
sley. I.ct simmer a moment after heat- 1/ im? baK® °,r stoam slow-«..seu'ssr w —'*«» w

Fried Delicacy.—Instead of broiling, 
llio slices may bo fried in simplest 
form or dipped in egg and cracker 
crumbs, sprinkling with a little nut-, 
meg on serving.

Parsnip Cutlets.—Cut into lengthwise 
slices cold, boiled parsnips and fry 
brown, after which dip one side in bat
ter of egg and flour and fry fill brown, 
and, as the third step, dip the second 
s«de, in turn, in I he baiter and toy.
Sei-ve wil|i tomato sauce in which 
should he a little minced onion and 
chopped parsley.

Frieossed. Boil sliced raw parsnips 
in milk unlil tender, adding one-half 
cup cooked- celery or peas. Thicken 
wiih a little flour nibbed smooth in 
butler. Serve with springs of parsley. •
Another way is lo cut parsnips into 
inch cubes and -opuk till tender. Drain 
and brown in bill 1er.

A STRONG BANK.

iraued Shows Its Solid Position. I No monarch in Europe works harder 
Confronted by the Annual Statement «^,ih?„S,ïUan of Turkey, for he rises 

of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, just lbe m°™{"6, winter and sum-
issued, one does not require to go Jfar te? J08? Î? *“?, white-tiled bath-
afield to discover the secret of the ste- ^eül, **“**?’ aItor which he sips
hi lily Of our Canadian banks, and in haehiP ol b^ved ,by lhe caIed]i-
these days when there have been rum with --' j,C0ïefmaker’ and tben
blings and tumblings in the financial garfU<?, beljvoen hb lips, he
world in the neigh&ring repubhe we Sav w^n h^m*k- »e works 
pride ourselves In the safeguards to ™ h,c, adioujns for prayers ;
both shareholifens and the public pro- cotrle 8nd an entree- an
vided by our Canadian banking system and work again Ull dfh- „ ,The Statement of the McnjtoanWBank nCr’ whicb ,ls sarved at tour in the after- H"e 18 a simple home-made mixture 
presented at the forty fourth Annimi I 9unng lbese h°urs he signs hun- as g‘ve,\. by an eminent authority onkteeUng of lhc ShareitoîdM-^ tedd » dreds ?f documents, for, in addition to h-'dney diseases, yvho makes the state-

a»?r «iœtsgsîs
Z&ZS1&S? d!Tg M khfs been ÏÏ « ««

S”rESns Sa t rr&ffer—

k-sXTSî’s.vsrssLnSteF:SzvEsii" F =their respective institutions by pursuing details which would rol harmless and easily mixed at homo
a conservative policy and increasing b carefifi^hat his etothS tre^' I ,by shaklng weU in a t”™a- This mix- 
their cash reserves, we find the “Mer hat he does not slanï hi a^ranehl pecu,!?r hcalin8 and sooth-
chanls’ " to the tore with immediately while smmkhS aThk med dAn ^‘ I etfecl upon the entire Kidney and 
ayailahle assets amounting to a little tij»tani h^^travelkyi wilh hiinSfm,AmnnSJ H,nnary al™clurc, and often overcomes 
over nineteen and a quarter millfon yt^T ^X) t toâT wlîen the l*^ iust
dollars. Entrenched in such a strong General goes on lhe nlntfnrm ihZÜnï a 1 e wbUe- Tbis mixture is said to 
position this bank merits the confidence [tore aivfright in al/Vesnecte ‘ Gmmii nlm0ve bIood disorders and cure the 
of the thousands of. people who are in- ti^h 1ms teamed by ex^rtLe thaH Pbcumat'sm, bX forcing lhe Kidneys to 
tercsted in its position. To the share- ,7the 1 Ule to^Tand neraettoairelha fiJ.le,r and s rain fpom lhe bl°od and
holders a yearly dividend at thc rale of toke mere out hh^ Urnn iZ hfi sysfm a11 urlc ac‘d and foul, decomposed
8% has been paid, while the large bal (Sorts lhe big waste matter, which cause these afflio-
anoe of $267,400 has been carried for- Mr David Llovd-firorm» M p p^i tions- TrX il >f you aren't weil. Save the ward to next year The paid-up Capita. I d “tofthoBriUsh SrdofTra^Tal" ' presCripUon’

iw> 1hchtod:hvthteh^uZ»6<'andSn”1 $6,000'" been cn,led the idol of Wales, and there 
which there is a Reserve 0/ are few more fervid Welshmen living.

n'i7Tinter,,1.1, „ v- r, „ — H» has been a fighter from his youth up.. __
The statement Is a highly salisfactory Even as a ,boy at the Church School he nas h Uternfair» nf 

cnc froirif every- standpo.ini, and if the organized a boycott of some of lhe ex-1 Ulera,urc of
solidity of our Canadian banks at the I aminations. And yet- the father of Mr. 
present time has the effect of créa ling r lovd-ficoroe wns « m„n niLaJ.. ..confidence of many foreign investors id Unitarian Minister of sclrofm-lv ^ Mr- G’ ,B’, lale actine British
Canada, the thanks of the public are due who dted when thlfutureCate" yiC680rsul i°r the Congo Free State,
!h 8 mc h1* li°u among olhers as net Minister was only txvo years TZm 10 Eog'AQ,nd #nF a 5’°°°
lhe Merchants’ Bank. ^ Mr. Lloyd-George -hi since contest ac™ss ,A'r,ca’ from Ban*

:______ a____ I what a hard struggle his mother had to ! MniZTrr tf 'he,C?b®° n‘y«i
bring up her children. Their bread was , Mombasa. British East Afrjca. The 
home-made, and they rarely ate fresh i?ur5,cy ,was lnad® °t lhe instance of

___ meat, the greatest luxury being half an . Foreign Office, Mr. Beak collecting
Interesting Reading About Prominent egg for cach cbild on Sunday mornings. aewds of-The hfe and customs of the 

Actors rn lhe WnrW ei ‘ Fortunately., Mr. Lloyd-George possessed natives of^ thc districts through which
* s cn me "or,ds Stage. a kind-hearted bachelor uncle, who kept h- passed, says lhe London Daily Mall.

The King of Norway is one of the I a shoemaker’s shop, and who made it The Katanga district, at the south of 
handsomest and bost-diessed monarch® his duty to see that his nephews and ,be Congo Free State, aSfd Immediately 
in Europe. His Majesty has scientific nieces were properly educated. He Ujorth of British Central Africa; 
tastes, is interested in new inventions, superintended the education oi the chil- Mr. Beak’s particular objective. He 
and especially In any contrivance which I dren, taught his nephew to love good I traversed this region tor over 1,400 ***
may bo of use at sea-or in the navy. He I books, and in the- end saw him articled miles, and reports that it is Intensely 
also likos sport, is a fine shot, rides well to a solicitor. At twenty-two Mr. Lloyd- rich in copper mines, which are at nre- 
to hounds, and is a first-rate billiard- George established a practice with his sent undeveloped tor want of railway 
player. King Haakon is a Knight of the younger brother, and soon he built up communication. “When this is eslah 
Garter, and holds several other British a considerable business. Eleven years fished,’’ said Mr Beak “Kambove and 
dignities. In this relation it is curious later he was asked to contest the Carnap- Ruwe the two chief towns of theto note that at the Court of Norway von Boroughs, and won by a majority rtel are confidents exrect^ to dt
there are no nobles and no 'illes; and in of eighteen. He has been M.P. for the “Z’ ZL .

p'rôS” SciïllÏÏ W-S mEiS “,™>" ”»*m> TO «lUPUTAm. L .nV.lip" ffi.'fSJK

and other dignitaries, and even wished „ „ „ ~ backs. I passed through a whole dis
le dispense with the title of “Majesty ” -,Mrs~lE’ F- Fongar' 34 Myrtle slr<letX lrlcl so affected near the Lualaba Riv-
Ir.deed, at tho time of his arrival in Nor- si’ Thomas- Onl., says: I am er. One curious effect of this illness
way he was quaintly addressed ,as “Mr mosl ,bankful I discovered lhe exist- is -to drive the patient mad, and I had 
King." ' I cnee of Zam-Buk. For about 9 months a very narrow escape at thc hands of

Captain Pritchard, the new mam- 1 suffered cruelly from the effects of one of lhe natives who was in a slate
moth Cunarder, ha/ risen from very having a corn removed from my little of frenzy. - ,

In making puddings of rice, always humble beginnings^/ A native of Car-11°€. for with its removal a hole re- “At Baudouinville, on the western 
allow three hours of slow cooking. It narvon, he \vps--rëft an orphan oariy in mained and my toe was in a terrible (shore of Lake Tanganyika, there is a

done add a duslinn nf iv,,,/a,61? .n®ai’ly , “ good plan lo steam rice for curry lifei and in/fulfilment of his mother’s slate and the doctor thought it ftKyuWful new calhedral, erected by tho
also brown cniefliiiv ° r,„ d e, bLS ,r ir *s boiled valuable parts arc lasL w!sb bA t00k UP a sailor's calling, necessary to amputate it. About this Frofttii Peres Blancs. It is really a
stove and add -i lim/,",-,iiv thTown away in the water. lI'' first became a cook on thc Glcen. a lime I received a sample box of Zam- sf lendid building. Everything except
from tile na rani ns mnl-inUT lhe.waLlcr 1',akc a long bag with a drawslrfng ?ma Carnarvon sailing-vessel, in his fluk and began using it on my toe. The the stained glass windows had been
.gravy ad,line ,,ioVc imiter Ü lm\n M ,tvP to PHJ away the jcarasols and fo“rl;<?f"11.1year’ at ® Kah‘l'>f ot $3 P«'' first application gave me the greatest made locally; these were brought from
Sarv Serve on loasl 3i> nccxL - umbrellas tliot would hang in closet i.tepr.-tevi^H ^te3^ infitt f yc,ars Cap" ease fram P"in and encouraged me to Europe. I crossed the lake- in a little

Mashed Pnranin —Ma/u , • , -, , opposed to the dust. Add a strong hook !,teP 1 ,n[?Zd,,.1C ml,‘n !-l,,‘c s,er give Zam-Buk a thorough trial. Two native sailing bark and eni|ered Gen-iiarsnin m iih ^,aab !loti boiled atone side lo hang by. ?nd a i'e €P( oI twelve months after commencing with Zam-1 man lerritory at Karema.
deafen yolkh of an cLbU e^«Z lïe When dressing a baby the clothes txaMn^lTcstetoTraite île'suh^m'ienUv Ruk ‘^re was no sign of a hole tor lhe “I found no difficulty in gelling
la-slc, then whip in Ihf sliff tvldT Tr ?ho1uld, n°l 1x5 drawn over its head, but Tade voyages inTaffing-v^el^toTx Jv ficstl had gp?wn in vcry flrm,y and all though the oounlry on the score of
lhe peg Brown liohMv k °,r u,s cn-d run the hand through the gar- part of the globe anZafter tfvimtvmne sorcness and Pains were entirely ban- language. That most generally spoken
once. 88" W,‘ "8h|!y a,,d SCrvti at ra:l- 'aire lhe clrild by lhe feet, slight- ^êàra of s^hîc entered tto Cunard T- tteb^’ ^-Buk brought about this throdgh equatorial-Africa is KiswahiU.

Make nlain mnehn 1 ‘y bft ,he lx,d-v'' and slip lhe ctotfiîng vice in 1879. In the intervening twenty-- heal,ng when al1 «Hher Remedies failed, which the missionaries are trying to
Without egg totoP m 'e1'Takes °nA franI tb(l eight years he hre rommandll ^cry We md Zam-Buk «0 valuable that establish as the lingua franca of the
chopped ronrcinv ,1 in in re, ’ addlllg A S0lI«d black coot may I» quickly Cunarder with tlic exception of the Dm- we w-°uId not ^ without a box in the animent. I know this language well,
and cracker and f -v I hnv„ °r cgg c,loan('d b-V applying lo u with a sponge bria and Lusitania, and has made no house'" I Nearly every district has ils own Ian-

’ 3 01 tlühc- Slrong coffee lo which a few drops of fewer than 250 Atlantic (rips. ' Zam-Buk heals cuis, hruisbs, old guage; not written; but Kiswohili will
ammonia have been added. Finish lhe For many years Lord Rosebery has wounds, running sores, eczema, ulcers, carry anyone through equatorial Africa,
process by rubbing the coat with a piece Sl'ffercd from insomnia. It is asserted, boils, eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, | II has a literature of its own.”
of colored woollen cloth. in fact, that his lordship retired from chapped- hands, burns, scalds, and all

public life because he thought that the skin diseases. 50c. box, all druggists
worry and stress, of politics had a great and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto 
deal to do wilh his sleeplessness. After 
leaving tho House at n/idnight Lord 
Rosebery would often instruct his coach
man to drive him abput tho slroets for 

ih/a closed carriage, that 
wily hi which lie could 
In tho swish of the soa 

waves, however, his lordship claims to 
have discovered an effective cure, and 
when staying at Da’mcny I-ord Rosebery 
always sleeps at Biirnbogle, a house two 
hundred yards away. This building is 
on the edge of lhe Firth of Forth, and 
the waves lap the sides of tlic tower ; at 
high tide tlic spray is flung against the 
windows of Ills room. Ixird Rosebery 
says that Bombogle is the onlv place 
where he can enjoy a good night's rest.

' King Alfonso, unlike most Spaniards, 
prefers golf lo polo, arid, although he 
plays left-handed, plays a very good 
game on the links. *llc is a keen and 
cons tant cigarette-smoker, gut 
smokes cigars, ns Cuba was lost to 
Spain before lie had learnt lo love 
Havana. Ill's favorite cigarette is thc 
genuine Spanish ui-licle, and tlic.sc 
very small, and arc made of almost 
black tobacco. They arc not gummed, 
like oilier cigarettes, but simply held lo
ge! her at the ends by a liny fold-in of lhe 
paper. Their perfume is delicate and 
distinctive: A foreign diplomat tells nil 

1 amusing story*of King. Alfonso’s child- 
v hood. When very young lie attended, 

in Madrid, a certain Court function of 
especial brilliance. At first lie hefiaved 
with much «dignity, but soon becamo 
bored, and, suddenly, clambering down 
from liis scat, itroceedod hi mount one 
of the huge golden lions which crouch at 
the foot of lhe throne. This he rode,

. Yourself
t About the House GIVES RECIPE FOR SIMPLE UOME-i 

MADE KIDNEY CURE.
Hr
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Inexpensive Mixture ol Vegetable In, 

gradients Said to Overcome Kidney* 
and Bladder Trouble.

WAYS WITH THE PARSNIP.
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!MISSIONARIES’ AFRICAN SPEECH.

Its Own—Interior
Rich in Copper.

come

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

wasto clean a lamp burner, remove iti 
from lhe lamp, soak 16-several hours 
in strong washing sods and very hot 
water, then dry every part carefully.
Cleaning soap is more effective in 

powdered form. Shave a bar wilh a 
knife, which will powder it. Then put 
m an old salt shaker and keep in a 
handy place near the sink.

When window shades will not roll 
i'P, lake the left hand end roller from 
the socket while lhe shade is half way 
down and with lhe oilier end in place 
roll lhe shade up. This tightens the 
spring.

Plain pieces, like towels, pillow-slips 
and sheets will be smooth enough tor 
aU practical purposes if put through 
tile clolhes wringer instead of being 
ironed.
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Pat tins.
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HOUSEHOLD WISDOM. —— •xy'h------- —
WAiTING FOR TENIPTATION.To take' out chocolate and cocoa

. “£ SA 'StAVtSi rs- 3T T* “ 1» r* >” *». fi F iS:"
a cut will not liebl, saturate I reached me before 1 got to the door I”

*
‘There are some fiersons,” said Mrs. 

Rurdetlo one day, “who don’t wear the 
blue ribbon with sincerity. They wear 

The fair amateur palmist looked al l ’ PcahaP5, about as hypocritically m it 
thc left hand of the sweet young girl yas ,'vorn by an employee of a certain 
long and earnestly. I bI^,cr’ „ , „-lhI ^KyKTS.'XTO'ftas

“A1" 1 teyJ°"r ".Zd„ ,hal y8u SnVwa.bl^idrltob^m°nand heToretoc 
are engaged to be mained, said the ribbon for some months. Then one day 
palmist. the head of the firm, happening to no-

How wonderful I exclaimed (ha lice Hie man’s badge, approached him. 
bride-to-be. ‘“Why, Frank,’ he said, ‘it is strange

“And," continued I lie reader of (he jo soe you, a brew-er, wearing the blue 
future and the past, in a more cutting ribbon I' '•** _>
tone, "I see that you arc engaged to “ ’It does look strange, sir]’ Hie 
Mr. Loony." admitted. »

“Oh, it’s perfectly extraordinary I" “ ‘Well,’ said iltc brewer, ‘why do you
burst out live blushing girl. “How I dc 14 ?’
could you' know that?" “‘It is like this,' said the workman.

“By my long study of the science " 1 wear the aiblxm because it makes men
was the reply. . - ' like to tempt me, and-when I’m tempted

“But surely lhe lines in my hand.can- 1 succumb’ sir.'"
net tell you the na-----"

“Who -said anything about lines?" 
replied I lie prophetic one, will! W'ithor- 
ing scorn. “You are wearing the en
gagement-ring I returned him three 
weeks ago!"

-*■
MERELY DEDUCTION.

m hour or two 
being the only 
court sleep.

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott’j- Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest "^oint about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 

brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
ALL DRUGGISTS ; SOc. AND $1.00.

-
man

never

on
PATERNAL^ ADVICE.

‘‘.What was the text this morning?" 
asked Mr. Wibbsley when his Utile toy 
had rc’urncd from «hurch.

‘ ‘A man's a man for a’ that.’”
“Dm. Very go-id. Pm glad you re

member it. Now get your Bible and 
turn down a leaf whi^jp lhe chapter 
is that has it in so you'll know where 
to- find it: if you- ever formel it."

are

1 " v/Na bor—“That toy of 
to be" a bright one. 
name for himself some day." Popley 
(angrily)—"He's done it already — on 
cil.r now piano I”

kind old gentleman, seeing a small 
toy who was carrying a lot of 
papers under his arm. said: “Don't all 
those papers make-you tired, my toy?" 
“No; I don’t read /'em," replied (he iad.

yours seems 
He’ll cut out a #

FARM FINANCIER.
A11 Ontario farmer refused m . offe/^ 

of $100 for a 2-yenr-old, cow lie- Mhc-r . 
day. lie prefers selling $100 vv-cn» ,.f 
butter and still own the

news-

cç-.v.
>.
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